
Central Gorge Master Gardener™ Association

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes

Held via Zoom on Tuesday, December 8, 2020

Next meeting: Wednesday January 13, 2021, Virtual

Attendees:  Bailey. Jean; Bosler, Eric; Bosler, Shari; Bradley, Christie;

Dameier, Margo; Flake, Beth; Kilkenny, Barbara; McGregor, Kathy; Montag,

Sandy; Rousseau, Sandi; Slagle, Nancy; Spezia, Barbara; Stevens, John; Van

Nata, Anny; Willis, Joanne

Secretary’s Report (Christie):  The minutes for November were approved.

Treasurer’s Report (Nancy): Nancy sent out the financial report and there

were only a few transactions. Sandi submitted a bill for Sada’s lunch. John has

some checks that he has ready to send out. Kathy sent in a bill for the FISH

food bank that she wants to show up to be charged against the 2020 budget.

Since OMGA is not going to charge dues this year, should we take this off

expenses for this year? Nancy says we don’t have to worry about changing it in

the budget.

Nancy made a motion to approve the signatories and include the list in the

minutes, along with a list of the officers. This was approved.

The signers for the checking account are as follows:

● John Stevens

● Barbara Spezia

● Sandi Rousseau

The 2021 officers and Executive Committee members are as follows:

● Sandi Rousseau, President

● Joanne WIllis, President-Elect

● Sandy Montag, Past President

● Christie Bradley, Secretary

● Barbara Spezia, Treasurer

● Barbara Kilkenny, OMGA rep;

● Anny VanNatta, Alternate OMGA rep.

● 5 Members at large

○ Jean Bailey

○ Eric Bosler



○ Shari Bosler

○ Margo Dameier

○ Bill Winfield

John asked everyone to send in their 2020 receipts.

New Business

Calendar (Kathy McGregor): Starting in January, the Executive Committee

meetings will be on the 2nd Wednesday of the month instead of Tuesdays.

There were a few calendar changes that Kathy added “real time”.

OSU / Extension (Megan): Megan has received only 19 applications so far. She

will be sending out a reminder. Every year this is a struggle, and typically

phone calls need to be made to remind people. The deadline is next Friday. A

couple of people have moved to associate status.

We want to have a central location for webinars and online events. This site is

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/events. This is a public website.

There are great training sessions at the annual conference Megan is attending.

She will pass along any information and resources that she gets as a result.

She believes all of the recordings are published and available for CGMGA, but

she will be checking to make sure that is correct.

Megan wanted to revive the MGConnects as a one hour Wednesday meeting,

and she wants to use these to get people excited and ready again. She is

looking at feedback on how to restructure them so that people can more easily

share, like breakout rooms.

She is considering the following initial topics, and welcomes additional ideas:

One idea is to provide the capability to sign in early or late. People arriving

early can “catch up”, and the time afterward could be used to continue

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/events


discussions.  There may also be breakout rooms people can choose to attend,

or not.

Megan is considering starting at 6:30 for the open time, 7 pm to start the

meeting (and this part will be recorded), and then ending that and stopping

recording at 7:30, when the follow-up conversations can be held until 8.

It was asked if this would conflict with classes, which have traditionally been

on Wednesday evenings. For classes in 2021, most will be online classes you

can log onto at any time, and some with zoom calls you can log into, but there

are no anticipated conflicts.

Having these sessions every Wednesday for 5 weeks may help people remember

and get it on their schedules.

The following is a draft of the planned community horticulture classes

presented by OSU horticulture and Master Gardener faculty, which will be on

the 2nd Tuesdays of the month at 3. They will be recorded, as well.

There is a limited number of people who can register to attend, and those

registered will get the recording link.

There was some concern that the time of the meetings might make it difficult

for people in some demographics to attend. The links may be able to be posted

on the state-wide site. If so, perhaps we could direct people to that site and

they could watch them offline. Megan does not know if we can upload these to

anywhere else.

One suggestion was to possibly set up a secondary webinar to watch some of

these recordings at a different time as a group. During this community Zoom

call, the group could watch the recorded presentation as a group and discuss it

as a group. This might also help address local issues that the state-wide

presentation did not.



There were a number of suggestions for classes that were not on this list

submitted with applications. There are probably a lot of webinars available to

fill those gaps. We need to decide if there are classes like this that would fit our

needs but that would not need to have a local presenter. If there is a small

group that would be willing to vet some of these classes, that would be helpful.

Anny volunteered to do research of chapter’s materials and help us make a list

of materials that are available. Anyone watching a good webinar they think

might qualify should send it to Megan, who will be the point person for the list.

Megan is looking for a volunteer to help with the website. For now, she is doing

the work herself. She would love to see us use it a lot more than we are doing

now. She wants someone who is passionate and creative. She can do the

technical part, but she needs creative people who can help with the

presentation and formatting. This is another place where research on other

chapter’s websites could generate some good ideas.

We don’t have an official mentor program this year, but we need to all think

about the leadership skills we are bringing to the table.

Project Updates

Fish Foodbank (Kathy): The amount of food produced this year (that was

recorded) is in the graphic below:

They are going to start copying all of the data so they have a more detailed list.

There were a lot of volunteers this year, both as garden volunteers and steering

committee members, and some people who were both.



Kathy noted that Master Gardeners were able to assist FISH in a very

successful year in the food bank garden, despite all of the covid challenges.

Kathy wrote up a detailed article on the progress this year, and Margo is going

to work with Jewell in preparing the article for publication.

Plant Sale (Christie): We are still planning on having the plant sale, but it will

be all or partially virtual.

Parkdale Garden (Nancy) The Parkdale garden is on hold for now for the

winter.

Learning Garden (Joanne): This team held the pruning demo with Sada.

Joanne wrote an article for the newsletter and is working on brief pruning

instructions. Sada sent her a diagram and Joanne has been working with Sada

and a few others to put together a simplified reference of the techniques. There

is a lot of art and decision making that goes into the pruning process. They are

almost done before retiring the garden for the winter.

Sandi discussed whether we need to be paying the dues for the North American

Japanese Heritage Garden Association membership, especially since the dues

were increased. We may want to skip this year because of Covid restrictions.

Anyone can go on to the overall website who is interested in Japanese Gardens

and see where our garden is and find out more information about it.

No one can visit right now anyway, so it might be worthwhile to skip the

membership this year. Sandi will communicate the situation and suggest that

we stop our membership for a year and re-consider for next year. Eric also

suggests that Sandi ask them if they have click-through statistics to show how

busy our link has been. This information would also be useful for contacts.

Library Garden (Beth): Beth and John are working on a plant list of plants at

the library and Beth and Barbara are looking into ways to advertise the garden.

There are still a lot of things blooming. They have been leaving some seed

heads in the garden this year, because of a suggestion from CJ Flick.

Garden Tour 2021/2022 (Sandy for Karen): Karen notified all the garden

owners that we would be postponing the garden tour for a year. They had put a

deposit down in a location in Underwood to be able to use restrooms and she

got a refund on that.

Webinars (Sandy): Yamhill County will be doing a spring webinar series in April

and they want to make sure there are no conflicts with other chapters.  We are

just promoting the Culture of Gardening series and discussing having two

webinars locally. We will consider the fact that they are doing a spring webinar



when we are making our decisions. Margo suggests that we promote the

Yamhill County series, as well, if that is an option. Sandy will mention to them

that they should also list their webinars on the OMGA central location site.

Tablet Loan (Sandy) Jewel is using the old CGMGA laptop. One of the

problems for our members is people not having access to Zoom due to

hardware limitations. We might want to buy a couple of Chromebooks to loan.

We could use them for plant clinics as well. It is not in the budget right now.

Megan asked on the application if people had hardware or Internet concerns.

The wi-fi in the Extension office is unreliable, so Megan is asking about

purchasing something for that.

Eric suggests that we don’t buy anything right now and revisit this toward the

end of the year.

YouTube Volunteer (Megan): Megan wants someone to help with the UTube,

which is not searchable at this time. Megan did have garden leaders take video,

but the video needs to be cleaned up, and Jenn Hardy is working on that. This

is the link to the YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVo9arTcOzj9_W8CIqai4PYyQc

DJ8j2Sa

OMGA Report (Barbara): There were about 80 people at the OMGA meeting.

There was an informative forum on plant sales.

They discussed OMGA priorities for 2021. Mini College is the highest, and it

will be happening.

OMGA is really training focused, and they want to elevate skills.

Publicity (Margo): The pruning clinic press release was printed in the

Columbia Gorge news, along with articles from Jewell that were very well-done

and informational. The links to the articles go onto social media, and drive

people to the Columbia Gorge News website.

Margo is letting media contacts know we are still around and working in the

background.

Revision to By-Laws (Sandi): Sandi does not know of any updates to the

by-laws. She and Sandy will be looking over them to see if there are any that

need to be made.



Handbook (Megan): The last handbook published was in 2017. There are a lot

of additions and changes that need to be made. Megan is the person who puts

it together, and the Executive Committee will help her with it. She would like to

see project descriptions get added. She would like to add important links.

With no further business, the virtual meeting ended at 12:15.

Meeting minutes taken by Christie Bradley


